 Whereas the prior of Kenilworth, by occasion of the disturbance had in the realm as also by the siege of Kenilworth castle, sustained losses, and nevertheless has done the king so great a courtesy of 2[20] quarters of corn and other things, that the king wishes and ought to defend him specially; the king forbids that, by pretext of any mandate for the making of purveyances to the use of the king or another, any corn or other thing be taken from the prior without his special mandate.

Oct. 23. Whereas lately, at the instance of John de Wareonna, earl of Surrey, lord of Stanford, the king granted to the bailiffs and good men of Stanford murage for five years from Whitsunday, 50 Henry III.; the king, in consideration that they were constant in their fidelity in the disturbance had in the realm, grants that after the end of the said term they may take the same murage for another six years with these additions:—on every quarter of madder ½d., and on every cartload of teasles for the preparation of cloth 1d.

The king acknowledges that he is bound to William de Marketay in 3½s., to Robert de Boyval in 3½s., to Adam de Greyngeny, and Ingram de Ringisham in 5½s., to [Gilbert] Mignot and Michael Mignot in 7½s., and to William de Audiwill in 19s. 6d. for arrears of their wages for the time they were in the king's service, which money the king will cause to be paid to them at the quinzaine of Easter.

The like for the following:—
William Marescall and ten of his fellows, of 28l. 13s. 8d.
Hugonettus Provincialis in 26s., Hugh de Beaune of 18s., and James de la Doce of 37s.
Gerard le Alemaund and John Houreslond of 52s.
Robert de Bayllof of 19s.
John del Pipe and five of his fellows, of 114s.
William de Eyquarte, Robert Episcopus, Roger de Cortray and Isaac de Bercham, of 44s.
Simon de Anderwyk of 49s. 6d. and John de Andewik of 2[6]s. and William Kebe, of 7s.
John le Romayn, of 50s. 6d. and Ingram de Jorny, of 26s. and Peter de Archis, of 18s.
John de Attingham, John de Bercham, Ingram de Ringisham, Roland and Everwin, of 6l. 10s. and Floyres Ambesas, of 19s. and Tassard de Cluses of 18s.

Notification of the delivery in the wardrobe by the archdeacons of Sudbury and Norfolk on Sunday after the feast of St. Luke the Evangelist, 51 Henry III., to Nicholas de Leukenor, keeper of that wardrobe, of 53½l. 6s. 8d., in part payment of 200 marks whereby they made fine for the tenth in the bishopric of Norwich to be paid according to the ancient taxation in the said year.

Simple protection for one year for the following:—
Roger de la Veyle.
Ralph de Dunshorp.

Oct. 13. Whereas the king formerly granted to H. cardinal bishop of Ostia, Westminster. 100 marks a year at the Exchequer in the name of a fee until he should